
Agistment is a feeding op'.ion available when
t'eed is short. It ma1' be taken up when the

economics of hand feeding (with associated
labour involr'ement) are judged more expensive.
Long-term returns. often overlooked in initial
calculations. may' favour good agistment
compared to maintenance feeding of stock
during prolonged dri' spells.

Agistment usuallv involves a verbal agreement
between the two parties seeking and granting
agistment. Generalh', vert, feu' guidelines are set

as to how the delivery. conditions of supen'ision
and pal,ments are carried out. This Agfact
outlines a number of useful guidelines available
for farmers considering agisting their stock. A
sampie agistment agreement is also provided as a

guide for the parties involved. However. it is
recommended that a formal agreement be drau'n
up b-v legal representatives for each partl'.

in this Agfact the partl' seeking agistment for
livestock is calied the licensee. and the partl'
having agistment land available rs called the
licensor.

The following points should be inrestigated b1'

graziers consideri ng agistment:

o inspectiotr of agistment site

o change in environment

o supervision

o stock-handling facilities

o period of agistment

o fees

o feasibility of agistment

o first offer

o stock numbers

o worker's compensation

o Pastures Protection Board

. compensation for transport of stock
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INSPECTION
When inspecting an area offered for agistment

the follou'ing pornts are critical:

. t!'pe of feed and horv long it will lastl

o suitable water for stock and assurance o1'

suppll,:

o dependabilitl' of fences and gates to contain
stock:

o possibility'of stock straf ing onto public roads.

Dealings bl phone should be treated r.l'ith
extreme caution: a personal inspection or a

competent agent acting on behalf of the licensee

is essential.

CHANGE IN EN\'IRONMENT
Where stock are moved from one environment

into another. problems are bound to be

encountered. both in the new environment and
when stock are returned. Factors to be aware of
include:

o change in pasture composition and therefore
change in diet:

. presence of internal and external parasites;

o clostridial diseases and their influence on
different age classes of livestock:

o exotic diseases peculiar to a specific
environment:

o infectious diseases that mav allect stock on
agistment or return contagious diseases to the
home property:

. presence of burrs and weeds that mav be

returned to the home property, either
internaily' or on animal coats.

Contact a veterinarian if livestock are to be

moved to a different environment. Such
precautions could well alleviate the unforeseen
cost of stock losses due to anv of the above
factors.



This sample agistment agreement is intended to cover as many clauses as possible that may be inserted into an
agistment agreement. It is not, however, a legally binding document, and legal advice should be sought when
drawing up an agreement.

LICENCE FOR AGISTMENT
LICENSOR ( Party granting agistment)

LICENSEE ( Party seeking agistment)

WHEREBY it is agreed the:

(1) Right of grazing granted by the Licensor to the Licensee for:

STOCK TYPE.

STOCK NUMBERS MAXIMUM MINIMUM

LOCATION OF AGISTMENT

TOTAL AREA INVOLVED

PORTION OF THE LICENSOR'S PROPERTY KNOWN AS

SITUATED

PERMISSION TO ALLOW LICENSOR TO STOCK SAME AGISTED AREA

INSPECTED BY THE LICENSEE:..

(2) Licence shall commence on the day the stock arrive on the propefi, but no later than the

(3) Period of agistment shall be for,--.----.,,.-....-..--,.--..months with the option of a further period of ..

(4) Licensee shall pay to the Licensor an agistment fee at the rate of__._----_.-, -,,___.__.-.-__--_-_-head/week

(7 days) for all.--.--------..,,..,--.--.----,.---counted onto the property, payable monthly in advance.

(5) Licensor shall pay all rates, rents, taxes and other impositions on the said land during the term of this
license. Provided that the Licensee shall be liable for any such impost ostensibly chaigeable against the
Licensor by virtue of this agreement.

(6) Licensee shall not be responsible for the destruction of noxious weeds or noxious animals on the said land
during the term of the licence.

(7) Supervision of the stock by the licensor will meet the following conditions:

(8) Licensor, where not undertaking the duty of supervising any of the stock, does agree to provide reasonable
assistance where possible and allow access to the agisted area by the Licensee to look after the said stock.

(9) Licensor shall be indemnified for any claims for worker's compensation or damages in respect of injuries
sustained by an employee of the Licensee when inspecting or working with said ltock on ihe land iir
question.

(10) Licence shall give no right to exclusive possession of or title or interest in the land such as in a lease or
tenancy agreement.

(.1 1) Licensor is relieved of responsibility for loss of stock, or injury to stock, during the period stock are agisted.

(12) Licensor may enter the agisted land and inbpect and treat, without obligation, sick, diseased or injured
animals, incurring veterinary costs, il necessary, at the Licensee's expense.

(13) Licensee will remove any animals which are ill, diseased or suffering from any illness which is likely to
cause damage or injury to the land on which the stock are agisted.

Licensor or Agent

Witness Witness
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SUPERVISION
The owner of the stock should meet with the

owner or manager of the agistment propertv and
negotiate common ground for supervision and
observation of stock. Determine how much
responsibility the persons on the property will
take for supervising the stock. A person acting
on behalf of an absentee owner, or an absentee
owner who visits the property infrequently, may
see their responsibilities differently from those of
a resident propert!' owner.

Check whether assistance will be available
from the owner or manager for mustering, and
ensure that arrangements are made for the stock
owner to be contacted when stock unexpectedly
require attention.

STOCK-HANDLING FACILITIES
An inspection of stock-handling faciiities to

ASSCSS

O aCCeSS.

. ease of working during unloading and loading,
and

o suitability for routine management procedures

will give an indicatron of time and labour
involved. It is advantageous if the property
under consideration has efficient stock-handling
facilities.

An assurance from the resident manager
gil'ing permission to use the facilities mav be
important.

PERIOD OF AGTSTMENT
Where considerable expense is involved in

moving iivestock, a minimum agistment period
should be calculated to assess the time necessarv
to make the agistment option cheaper than hand
feeding. Once a minimum time penod has been
agreed, terms for anv extensions should be
included.

FEES

Fees expected for agistment will be determined
by seasonal conditions. The fee per head paid by
a licensee can be up to the point where it
equates with handfeeding costs. Hidden
advantages and costs influencing the agistment
fee are:

o quality of feed

nature of supervision

provision of facilities
method of payment

duration of agreement

stock numbers involved

distance from home property

As a guide, a common rate in May 1985 was
$2.50 per week for a breeding cow and 30c per
week for a breeding ewe.

Payment is usually by monthly instalments in
advance. However, method of payment may be
mutually determined and inserted as a clause in
the agreement.

FEASIBILITY OF AGISTMENT
The main economic determinant in assessing

whether the agistment option is to be taken up is
the break-even time period for the cost of
leaving stock on agistment compared to the cost
of hand feeding at home. To calculate the break-
even time the following costs must be known:

Note that inclusion of labour cost for hand
feeding assumes that labour may be gainfully
employed elsewhere on the property instead of
hand feeding; transport cost should include the
cost of the return trip, or the cost of the trip to
the saleyard, at the end of agistment.

Calculate the break-even period as follows:

Number of weeks for
agistment to break -
even

Transport and inspection
cost per head

Cost of Cost of
handfeeding - agistment

per week per week

Example. For a breeding cow:

Handfeeding

Feed mix
Labour cost
Fuel cost

Agistment

Transport cost. plus
allowance for
inspections @ S

Agistment fees @ $

@ $ theadiweek
@ $ ,,,,1head/week
@ S thead/week

..--,. ,.1head

........ /head/week

@ $3.50/head/week
@ $0.40/head/week
@ $0.20lhead/week

$4.10/week

@ $5.50/head
@ $2.50/head/week

$5.50

a

a

a

a

a

a

Handfeeding

Feed mix
Labour cost
Fuel cost

Total

Agistment

Transport cost, plus
allowance lor
inspections

Agistment fees

Number of weeks for
agistment to break
even $4.r0 $2.50

= '''
1.6

= 3.4 weeks
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FIRST OFFER ON AGISTMENT
If agistment is available on a property, but in

an area unknown to the licensee, the licensee can
ask for first offer on the agistment, while further
investigation is carried out. It is often advisable
to check with local stock and station agents to
verify that the property and its management are
suitable for agistment.

STOCK NUMBERS
It is usual to set a range of stock numbers

that are likely to be agisted on the licensor's
property. Further to setting maximum and
minimum numbers, it is a good practice to have

an independent counter, such as a local agent, to
check stock onto and off the property. This
practice avoids disputes about stock numbers
and payment, thus maintaining a good

relationship between the two parties involved-
Further to determining the actual number of

stock agisted, it is essential that the licensee

establishes whether or not the licensor's stock
will have affiss to the paddocks agisted.

Where the licensee does not want other stock
in the agistment area, then this should be noted
on the contract.

WORKER'S COMPENSATION
Where an employee of the licensee is involved

in supervision or routine management or
mustering of agisted stock, the licensor shouid be
indemnified for any situation involving injury
resulting in worker's compensation.

PASTURES PROTECTION BOARD
Where stock are moved within New South

Wales, the following precautions should be
noted:

o In a tick-susceptible area current regulations
should be adhered to.

o Though New South Wales is provisionally free
of brucellosis, a check with a local veterinary
inspector may be in order if a property has
recorded reactors amongst breeding cows.

o Where sheep are moved into the New England
Shires Protected Area the local veterinary
inspector should be notified within 7 days of
their arrival.

o Where the stock are moved by road or rail a
permit to travel stpck must be obtained from
a permit officer. This allows the Pastures
Protection Board to have a verification of
movement of stock from one area to another.

Where stock are moved interstate a veterinary
certificate must be obtained for the State of
destination.

COMPENSATION FOR TRANSPORT OF
STOCK

A rebate applies (May 1985) for transport of
stock from drought-declared areas. Check with
your Pastures Protection Board for rebate
entitlements, as they may vary over time.

lf subsidies or rebates are applicable, this
should be taken into account in calculations.

FURTHER READING
Ick-Hewins, S. S., I-aw Notes for the Man on

the l-and, published by Butterworths, Sydney,
1978 (available from Butterworths Pty Ltd, P.O.
Box 345, North Ryde, N.S.W. 2ll3).

ktited by Maureen A. Wright
Division of Agricultural Services
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